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FACE-BITER SAID HE FLED DEMON-LIKE 
FIGURE BEFORE KILLINGS 
  By Terry Spencer    Associated Press  

A Florida college student accused of randomly killing a couple 
in their garage and chewing on the dead man’s face told televi-
sion psychologist Phil McGraw he was fleeing a demon-like 
figure named Daniel and only had a vague recollection of the 
slayings.

In a 22-minute interview released Tuesday by prosecutors, 
Austin Harrouff said he lost his wits as he walked back to his 
father’s home after storming out of a restaurant where they had 
an argument.

McGraw asked about “the devil talking to you,” and Har-
rouff went on to describe a “dark figure” he called Daniel.

“I got scared out of my mind,” Harrouff told McGraw, who 
interviewed him by computer when the former high school 
wrestler and football player was still hospitalized last fall.

Harrouff, 20, was arrested upon release from the hospital for 
the Aug. 15 deaths of John Stevens, a 59-year-old landscaper, 
and his wife, Michelle Mishcon, 53. Both had been beaten 
and stabbed. He could face the death penalty if convicted of 
murder.

The interview, which is now evidence in the case, was sched-
uled to air on McGraw’s “Dr. Phil” show last Oct. 28 but was 
pulled at the last minute without explanation. Prosecutors 
released it without comment after NBC affiliate WPTV hired 
lawyers to seek its release under the state’s public information 
law.

Harrouff, a bodybuilder who majored in exercise science at 
Florida State University, said he stripped off most of his clothes 
as he tried to run away from Daniel. McGraw asked what he 
was thinking.

“I just need to find someone to help me, to figure out where 
I am,” said Harrouff, speaking in a steady, even voice as his 
father, dentist Wade Harrouff, stood just off camera. “I don’t 
even remember what I said to myself. I just remember being 
afraid, scared.”

He said he doesn’t remember how he came face-to-face with 
Mishcon in the couple’s garage. He said she screamed, and 
“then it’s a blur.”

“I don’t remember what she said — I just remember being 
yelled at,” Harrouff said. He said he grabbed a machete he 
found in their garage, but doesn’t remember why he killed her 
and her husband.

“It’s like it happened but I wasn’t aware of it at the time,” 
Harrouff said, crying. “I don’t know, I don’t know. If I knew, 
I would tell you.”

Harrouff said he drank something he found in the garage 
after the attack. He refused to say what it was, but it severely 
burned his esophagus. He denied ever using steroids or hallu-
cinogenic drugs such as flakka or bath salts. None showed up 
in his blood tests.

When sheriff’s deputies arrived, they found Harrouff on top 
of Stevens, chewing his face. It took numerous deputies, jolts 
from an electric stun gun and bites from a police dog to pull 
him off. They said they didn’t shoot Harrouff because they 
feared hitting Stevens.

McGraw ended the interview by promising to work with Har-
rouff’s father to learn why he snapped.

“You keep hanging in there and we are going to look for 
answers,” McGraw told him.

Harrouff’s family has said he had been acting strange for 
weeks before the attack.

His mother, Mina Harrouff, told police he claimed to have 
superpowers and that he had been sent to help people. She 
said his bed had been moved to the garage because he thought 
there were demons in the house, and that a few hours before 
the attack, she stopped him from drinking cooking oil from the 
bottle, only to find him eating a bowl of cooking oil and cheese.

MARDI GRAS: ‘ONE TIME OF YEAR 
PEOPLE CAN ACT LIKE FOOLS’
 By Rebecca Santana & Janet Mcconnaughey    Associated Press  

The streets of New Orleans are filled with cos-
tumed revelers, dazzling floats featuring kings 
and queens, and people of all ages screaming 
for trinkets and beads. Lots of beads.

Tuesday marked the culmination of the Car-
nival season, which started Jan. 6.

Mardi Gras is “the one time of year people 
can act like fools and get away with it,” said one 
reveler, Craig Channell.

Channell, his wife, Darlene Channell, and 
friend Dian Walsh were visiting from Tampa, 
Florida. Host Bill Tucker pulled a wagon hold-
ing a big cooler and four roll-up chairs. The 
group was among 30 or so people who took 
the 7 a.m. ferry Tuesday to Canal Street. The 
crowd included people in tutus and a half-
dozen pirates.

The biggest parades take place along the St. 
Charles Avenue parade route, where the Krewe 
of Zulu kicked off the morning’s parades and 
then was followed by the Krewe of Rex.

Pete Fountain’s Half-Fast Walking Club 
strutted from the famed Commander’s Palace 
restaurant to the French Quarter, tossing beads 
and doubloons to recordings of his music. 
Fountain, a clarinetist, died in August of last 
year, but the club members — decked out from 
hat to shoes in nearly fluorescent spring green 
— were carrying on the tradition.

The sidewalk along St. Charles Avenue near 
Canal Street barely had room for pedestrians. 
People were sitting two rows of chairs deep 
while families had set up ladders with seats 
on top for their children to sit on and catch 
throws.

Elaine Thomson, 48, of Silver Spring, Mary-
land, had been there since 7 a.m. with a group 

of friends.
“This is my 23rd Mardi Gras. Every year they 

do it bigger and better,” Thomson said.
In another part of the city, people dressed 

in elaborate costumes were taking part in the 
St. Anne’s parade — an eclectic walking parade 
that starts in the Bywater and Marigny neigh-
borhoods and ends in the French Quarter.

Gabrielle Begue described her costume as 
“shrubs, greens, topiary” although she conced-
ed that the leaves festooned around her body 
were a bit unruly to be called topiary.

Begue and her husband, Erik Winkowski, 
were dressed as what could best be described 
as large bushes put together with fake ivy and: 
“...a whole lot of hot glue.”

Begue said with all of the year’s heated politi-
cal commentary they wanted outfits that were 
“full whimsical.”

For others, the year’s heated politics were on 
full display.

Jim Segreto wore a costume inspired by Presi-
dent Donald Trump’s promises to build a wall 
between the U.S. and Mexico.

The costume consisted of blue sateen pants, 
an Uncle Sam hat and a cardboard box marked 
with black lines for cinderblocks.  A label 
read: “Trump’s $26 billion wall. Mexico offers 
‘nada.’ We’re stuck with the bill.”

“I had to have something that made a state-
ment,” Segreto said.

In the Marigny, Kyle Straub and his friends 
were dressed as various aspects of science under 
attack. Straub was dressed as a glacier embla-
zoned with the words “Make Glaciers Great 
Again” in a pointed reference to those who 
question whether climate change is real.

His two kids were dressed as polar bears — 
what his wife Rebekah called “harbingers of 
global climate change” although she said the 
kids didn’t come up with the name themselves.

Members of various Mardi Gras Indian 
tribes — they’re African-American rather than 
Native American — were also out on the streets 
in hand-sewn, beaded and feathered outfits 
that they have been working on for months.

In Alabama, the port city of Mobile is trans-
forming itself into one big parade route for Fat 
Tuesday.

At the stroke of midnight, police on horse-
back in New Orleans do a ceremonial clearing 
of revelers on Bourbon Street to mark the 
formal end of the Carnival season before Lent 
begins Wednesday.  The word “carnival” comes 
from the Latin words meaning “farewell to 
flesh,” and was originally a time to revel and to 
use up all the fat and meat in the larder before 
the austerities of Lent.

This year’s Mardi Gras season was marred 
by a suspected drunken-driving incident that 
sent more than 20 people watching a parade 
in New Orleans to the hospital Saturday night. 
No one was killed.

Police say the suspect’s blood-alcohol level 
was nearly three times the legal limit.

On Sunday, a man fell off a float and injured 
himself near the end of another parade.
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